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AND A: ew and muscle, and hiswell knit form denoted both
activity and strength. His wrath was evidently
kindled.

Who•wax the Gentleman 1

nn, Cktober 8, 1853.
" P11301,e, Pit., don't pu•h so."
It vraA in endeavoring to penetrate the dense

crowd that siearlY tilled the entrance, and blocked
up the doorway, alter one of our popular lectures
that this exclamation net my attention. It proceed•
ed trom a little girl of not menu than ten years, who
hemmed by the wall on one side, and the crowd
on the other, was vainly endeavoring to extricate
herself. •

" Friend James,"he implored,'' thy pertinacious
persistence in persecuting me is annoying; thou
must desist or peradventure I may BO farforget my
sell as to do thee some bodily harm.

"By snakes!" said Jim, coming towards Na-
than, " I believe threre is light enough in broad-
brim to make the affair interesting I wish some
of the boys were here to see the fun. Now," con.
tinued Jim, " Friend Nathan, I am going to knock
the end of your nose, look out!"

Suiting the action to the word, Jim, alter various
pugilistic gyrations with his fists: made a very sci-
entific blow at the nasal formation of onr Quaker
fiend; but Tom Hyer couldn't more scientifically
have warded it off Jim was evidently disconcer-
ted at the ill success of his fist attempt----he saw he
had undertaken quite as much as he was likely to
accomplish Jim, however, straightened himself
out, and approached Nathan more cautiously. The
contest begun again Nathan stood his ground firm-
ly, and warded nfl the showers of blows skilfully,
which Jim aimed at him.

6 Vottrg.
EY MISS ME I'

ale al home do they miss me 1

he an asmiratlCe most dear.
inoinnt some loved one
I wish he was here r

7",61 the group at the fireside
!,,liking of rm. as I roam !

2'.,rouldbe j,•y beyond measure,
that they mused me at home.

The person addressed paid nu attention to the
entreaty of tits little one, but pushed on towards the
door.

" Look here, sir," said a man whose coarse ap-
parel, sturdy frame, and toil emhrowned hands
contrasted strongly that the delicate gloved fingers,
curling locks and expensive brositeloth 01 the tor.

Lnuk here, sir, you're a jamming shut lit-
tle gal's bonnet all tew smash, town elbows
of you'll."

appr.)aches, the season

Mlrfret sarred to song.
„crone repeat my name over,

that I tarry ao long

ychere a chord in the tnu.tc,
when my v.otce is away

3 in each heart that tnaketh
al my neat tome stay 1

" Can't:help that," gruffly replied the intlivuluill
addressed ; " I look to No. One."

" You take care of No. One, do you!
that's all lair; so do I," replied the hooest country-
man ; and with these words, tie took the little girl
in his arms, and placing his broad shou'ders against
the slight form 011ie latter, he pushed him through
the crowd, down the steps,landiii.: him with some-
what more haste than dignity, in the streets below.

The young gen lemon picked biruselt up, but
rather intimidated by the cuitt fits of the atiariger,

and rather abashed by the laughter of crowd,
concluded i'Avas about time fur hint to go borne

In pulite society the former would be courted and
admired, and the latter oveduoked and despised ;

t, who was the gentleman?'
Ou a raw and blustering day last winter, a you're

girl, with a basket on her arm, entered one of our
stores. APer making a few purchases, she towed
to leave Two gentlemen stood 111 the dour wz.y,
whose appearance indicated they thou:.ht them-
selves something, whose soft, sleek coats and deli-
cate hands were apparewly ut about the same
quality as their brains.

As they made not the sle:lite‘t root einem as slie
approached, the young girl hesitated a rhureeilt.but
seeing no other way, she politely leipieced dean
to stand aside. They lazily muted a tew inches,
allowing tier barelyi roam to pass. a log tier as she
did en, a broad wart, that I tuu,;ht the color to het
cheek, and the tire to her eye. t.

In stepping upou the icy ps%etnent, hat f iot sty-
peit, arid in eilitavoriog to save herself, her li.tsket
felLand the wind scattered its Cuoieo:s in every

rLrt ion

6e: ..,rplace me a Chair at the tattle,

t•--e evening'. home pleasures are nigh!
e, . ~-.41, are bun the parlor,
'l:3 '2, 111 the calm azure sky ?

4 ..,,h, ..Good Nighta are repeated,
tsCh !,6* , tbem (Imam le sleep.

• x., lt r,h .d the ab,ent, and waft me

is:l.:Tact-Good Ni ght," o'er the deep?

.

, re me at h eine r (1., th'y MISS MC,

m an,tig, at nbon, cr at night?

cer ,one ..:.' me shade round them,

rna. , 1. s ..1 ?•- ,..nee can light?
- leas .•• •t... ~trzly cre,c‘oned,
Arc p, a•..,!e,

. n‘ ea than before,
›, -iii,e rise :, .I 1 - .11 , .;t, ,m th- circle?
itcatt •e I am a :th tto..m. a, :nore ?

" Friend James,'' said Nathan, in the heat of the
conies!, tt this is mere chili's play. It grieves me
drat thou host forced me into resistance, but I mu.i
defend myself from bodily harm. 1 see there is
but one way of bringing this scandalous and wicked
afla.r to a close, and that is by conquering thee; in
order to do this, I will inflict a heavy blow between
thine eyes, which will prostrate thee " Following
out the d:reclion, Nathan struck him a tremendous
blow on his forehead, which browlit him senseless
to the ground.

•• Now,'' said Nathan, " I will teach thee a tes•
,on, and I hope it will be a wholesome lesson, too,
I will seat myself astraddle of thy breast, I will
place my knee upon thy arms itio-, so that thou
cannot Mime me when thou returrie;t to conscious-
ness. I hope- I may be the humble instrument of
imiutg,th) tierce war-like nature, and make a mote

to-pc,able rmiti rd thee."
•he Quaker cmcludetl,Jon bean to show sins

ut Tete! mug hie The first impuke of J,ni. when

1,":11. !
3- I r tIB

~,e. areII :711, in !. weeping
,• • itst: it t rit t .

t••••[,-- 1. )••• W3.1 /11e n. longer,
":Vii • •il I•le• ged,;

.r ,-ir/ I ..!(-1,

,hor, a.the,4l
- '-'

RliStfHallealts
tie !wily saw Ills cok idrion, was to turn Nadia'. off.

,oru,;i,fe l desperately, but he was in a rice—tna=EZI

Jim Blander Salted and Pickled the
quaker Friend. P

e>ll %a- unav,ului~
•• Friend, thou mu,t keep still until I am done

will thee," said Na Iran. •• I believe lam an bum-
tle tit...foment in the hands of Providence to char•

thee, and I trust when I am done with thee,
thou be a changed man Friend James does

r a co,t.i:n 100. far
EMBUS \v 1‘ 101:1y, Jun,

%v,,. • ...cm- in a ti...,111. a ktril
'la, and tore the

li' nut risnefil a'',Wkili2 me ?"
La ! v, lur ide 'mit.. and had

" No," F.a.1,1 Jim, '• let me ui) and Fit show
j,m S. turn A' this, the lwo :zet.tlerne:i burs' to o a 10.1.1 laugh, j

and seemed to consider it vas ly arriusoig.

Let me assist you,'' exclaimed pleasant voice,
and a lad about six;een, whose hands showed that
they were accustomed to labor, and whose coarse,
but well patched coat indicated that he vas the
child of povetty, sprang torwaid, and gathered up
the articles, presented La-kot Nt oh a how W.. 1
a smile :hat would have graced a thawing, JOlll

" Who was the gentleman ? '

Boys. you are all ambitions to become g'ntle•
men. That is all very natural, but remember, that
neither your corn nor you' parents' position in lite,
your tailor, your boot-Mark, ur your barber, can

make you one. The true gentleman is the same
eVenywliere; not only at the social party or ball,
but in the noisy inill, the busy and the crowd-
ed assembly, at home or in the S'reet; never op.
pressing the weak or ridiCitle thw
specttul and attentive to his sopetiors; pleasant.
and affable in his equals; careful and tender. (tithe

feelings ul those whom be may cm...icier 14:;r.irektli
him .'s'assau Tel.

. .::1 •1•, ch,t•-.1• er!, 1:1

CUE:Ceded 11 W., /it, 11,t. /11

:1•-• Util.; t r j i leied 1,, he a pa'ent

ne. !had could unit be improved On.

• 4,',LlOrtiOad had settled quite a number
F 0171 .-rime caase or

`_eater '•

as he c Wed deem, A-oh his en.
--iie of:en declared that to whip tale

people would be ihe ern ,Aiiing

lite. For years Jim wailed for a pie-
, chums overheard a giaker speak

tlrrisof him. The report snort came

\.• a tuagmtied. Jim made

as wild! he was goat:: 10 do with Nathan,
h"k ,'!o%Ver of Pe:ln, on si4hi—besides va

a:, eolouSion he meant to ionic( oil

! his cha-te language, he meant

15 eyes and chew oa both his

an,

•• I ‘x,!l in let thee up, thou impious wretch,"
replied Nathan, " (latest thou profane the name of

,ker—l will punish thee tut that—l willeheck
runy "

thy re.pita.ittil for a moment."

a 4 good as bits word. clinched lion by
the throat. Ile‘compressed his grip, as a t,zur;;ling
sound could be heard; Jim's face bet:dine dtetor.
ted. A nemor ran through his (came. Ile was
evtdett ly tEI ler4.iiii4 a process of straligulattoti
The Quaker relaxed Ins hold, but not until the
choking prucess had suffirienily , as he thotrzht tam-

ed the_perverse spirit of Jim. It look Rome rila,

merits lor Jim to inhale buthetent air to address the

tar a,. it goes."

11 will knock under," said Jim, enough, let me

=I
" No, thou ha-t no' got half enough,'' replied Na:

than. •• Thou art now notlergitiii4 a process °litto-
ral por:licirtiori, and- •ti.iu 'limn be comented to re-

m tut where thou hest moil I tun dime vt ith %tree

now ju=t maimed the name of thy Nlatter, Ir.end
James,'" eon noted Na hurt "confess, dolt thou re-
pent thy wicke hiess

'• No, hanged it I do," growled Jim

LlAce,! '
Ara- rear! of .Lm's ihrea:4,- ;7l—vety proper.

• I.v.iy hoping that time o uttl.l Inio•

a:L;PI I littwever, tilts 1111101
Nte,l result tlid not take place Otte day

Ma' not it,ltrig, and In pastt.g quo.

111,011' ay, he espied Jim
'Ate, t.t.d. Nathan might have turned
Lo repelled ai this procredin2.

I.•lpur•tie my way peaceably,'' said Inc Qua-
: ' I .'trim' be leer -erase of the man 01

Y3' vet rtis: him to (miles' me, or allow
..',Jeriletice to my person " Nathan's calcu

s,"s as to the lamb.l Ike qualities of his adversary
''l:otrne,l to be ‘l.l-tippointed

• ;:,,A2,lit bull) as he recoti,nizeil Nathan.
ai.*ast. :s:ow I'll make .mince meat

t:'.Statt-belly I will salt him and pickle him.

U 11:4T11 TO MOTHERs.---1( you wish tot ultivate a
gOisipilitig, meddling, censoilOUs 1,111:1t in you! chil-

dren,be sure, when they come home from church,
a visit, or any other place ta here you do not accent.

pany them, ply them with .gnestions concerning
what everybody wore, how evert body looked. and
what everybody said and did ; and it you find any-

thing in this to censure, always do it in their hear
ing. You may rest as,ii EU I, it you led stne a eon rse
of this kind, they will not tenon to ynu unladen
with intelligenct..; arid, rather than it should be on.
interesting, they ta ill, by degrees. learn to eniticksh
it in such a manner as shall not fail to call forth re.
marks and expressions (ii tentider from y it. You
will, by this c mrtte render thet-spint or itoriosity—-
vi hich is sto car!y visible in Hid hen, tot 1 tilttc't, it

rightly direete,l, may be made it,- ..istocitt ui itt
enlarging Melt minds— a vehicle of
swill serve only to narrow item.

" Thou perverse man,- replied Nathan, in an im
ploring tone, "say that thou repentest thy wicked-
ness ?"

' 1 11 be hanged it I du," growled Jim.
Wilt thou not," reolied the Quaker ; " most 1

use compulsory means? I will compress, thy wind
pipe again unless thou Ivest me en answer in the
atlirma•ive—say, ionck, art:ihou sorry I''

No I—y e-s," shrieked Jim in a gurgling tone,
a• Ike Quaker's wasp li4litenerl, ," ) es, I am sor-

‘• lir, sorrow a godly torrow ?" inquired Na
than. •

.4 • u ,I,,rtount Irom the tiort.e ?"

Tc.r ;I; he bet lie of Nathan's horse, anti Jun lather demutie,l 4tving an affirmative no
'Ater to ow, que:oln, but a gr,ql:le Etqueeze atliouti

ished lie had better y tel,l.
.7fk my eoul yea,nr,h above all
,;!'agive t;tee the blggest mauling ever mart

' ieplied Jiff), '•I Jo,
let me up.''eltu

' F-Tr ! Jameß," replied Nathan, thou must not,
me. be' :et me go on my way in peace.—

tieutt`a:neitw sorely tell thee that thou
beneti'ed by personally injuring

Ge! in a moment,— thundered Jim;—get
:2"—}oolying, mischief-making, cow•
'trhypoerie. drag you down if you don"

Titenillame\s„l remonstrate against thy proceed-
against :ay' iary,tiaae I " replied a than

, 71

a.} rel,g !eaclies me i.iuceri'y—l am neidrera

miseli,el.maker, nor a hypocrite ; I 3111 no
but I am a man of peace; I desire to pur

'airy Way rinit•lv—lel roe pats on "

(mii Lit it, pe.i.”iied JILII, " LIOWII with you.
1:1.0 beat some of your religion out of you—l
We you a finv.giiii 2 before I leave you. 1
Ly the tone l'in through with you, you'll pass

41aterahle brined marl ; teach you a short
4.leasy les,•in, the importance of minding your
'lna:fairs, and the risk you run in slandering your

I am not done with thee yet," said Nathan.
0 Tttou bast been a disturber of (he peace of tilt ,

ttei....hborhood time out of memory—thy hand has
been tat-ed against every man—thou ant a brawler
Wilt thou promise me that, in future; thee will lead
a more peaceable life, that thou wilt love thy neigh
bor as thy I?"

" Ye.," answeeed Jim, hesitatingly," all but the

Quakers." '

CCT An editor, who had a vast artiou:.: of exire.
rience in the btptinoss says: The most insipid
thing in the.vvoild is to kiss a pretty gill in the
presence of her mother. To be real zerl as it si

be, this sort of confectionary be •akeir 'be
dattr. Even a candle is unnecessary. for there a,e

very lew who eau: find their moult:eve:l in a coal
cellar."

'• Thou must make no exceiriona," replied Na
than;• —1 imilt on au affirmative mswer." •

r• II Fay yea to fir,?."

The best way to ~uccee..l is In persevele.—

Sir Isaac Newton. on bv.th2 how IM (liseov•

erect the laws which govern the universe) replied
•i By always thinking n 1 ihem." Again, lie says
persevere. The ma.i who never hullers enow„lh.
always whips.

A gtruggle. now ensued betwe.in the two, but Jim
had hts match

Thou must yield, James," said Nathan, " I in-

t,ist oil it.'•.and he agam grasped him by the throat.
I will choke Mee into submission; thou must an-

swer affirmatively—say alter me, "1 promise to

love my neighbors as myself," including the Qua-
ker."

etcr Lately a gefillemea art tlitven 10 write a
deed, and began w.th : ' Know one woman by
these presents." -

"I promise that?" said Jim; I'll be cursed if I You are wrong," said a bysiankler ;

to be know tilt men."

" it ought

will not dismount," said Nathan, firmly—-
*en thy hold from the bridle "

'You won), won't you ?" said Jim, tr then here
"and he makes a desperate plunge to collar

()taker.
,lehan was an his teefin an instant, on the op-Nis bide of the horse. The Quaker, although of

PToponto:is than'his persecutor, was all sin-

"I will check thy respiration it thou don't," re-
plied Nathan. •' Wilt thou yield ?"

"No f won't, I'll be blasted if I do," ai.swered

I' Very well," answered the other ;
" ifone wo

man knows i%; men will of couise:'

o:tr- Money inyour purse will credit you—wie
dom in your head adorn you—out both ,in your ne
meaty wilt serve you."Thee had better giie in," replied Nathan, " I

will cheek thee again, if thee does not—lee my grip
tightens."

And Nathan did compress hie grip, and the
choking process again went on. .tim'a face first

(ow The man who fovea to hoar Women weld,
hay Ititt hired a eaw filet to play him to sleep.

iluatu Being with Nothing to Do.
Most, miserable, worthy of the-initat. profound

pity, is suen a being. Tne most maigniflcaris in
no ore becotnee a source °Tansy; the tiny flower,
hidden from ill eyes, sends forth its fragrance of
full happineAs, mquatain.,speam dashes along
with a sparkling and murmuring of pure delight.—
The object of their creation is accomplished and
their hie gushes forth in harmonious work. Ob,
plant ! oh, stream !—worthy ofadinira.ion, of wets
ship to the wretched idler.

Here ate powers yenever dreamed ot, faculties
divine, ivteinal, a head to t h ink, but nothing +actin-
cernrata the thoughts, a heart to love, bat no object
to bathe with t' e living tide of affection, a hand to
do, but no work to Le done ; talent unesercised,
capacities undeveloped, a human life thrown a*ay
—wasted as ureter poured forth in the desert
Birds and fiuwere, ye are gods to inch a mockery
01 We!

Who can describe the fearful void °ranch an ex-
istence, the yearning for an object, the self repoach
of wasted powers, the weariness of daily life, rho
loathing of pleasure, of frivolity and the fearful con•
sequences of deadening life of a spiritual paralysis,
which hinders all response to human interests—-
when enitiusiasui ceases to arouse, and noble deeds
no longer call forth the tear of joy, when ihe world
bticonies a blank, humanity a far off sound, and no
Isle I, Irf. but the heavy benumbing weight of per-
soilal hopelessness and desolation Happier fur is
ihe toiling drudge who coins body and soul into a
In s poor shtllotg.t that can only keep his family in
a long stiirvation, lie has hoped unceasingly to
Ir4llt burn, a dial to perform, a spatk of love as ith-
-4:1 that can never die, and wretched, weary, inhn•
rosin us his life inay be, it is royal worth—it is ee•
p.tta.ed by immeasurable di,'atice of life and death
num the poor, perhaps paupered wretch, who is
cersed fur having oo wok to do.

A Ilitrertr. YortH —Last week the Swampscot
Dot-as Sewing Society held their annual meeting,
and on mottnn it was resolved. That our parson
wan on Tony Jones, and see if nothing can be done
ttlftliieel the manners of young 'Font'

The neatAlay the parson waited on Tony senior,
and 'trimmed him respeuttog his tiny ha:
I c:R•J pattar.tly, and then replied

Nrsoo het Tony go to meet tit' every Sun-
day, it I wily knowed you was guilt' it preach, but
parson, ;here ain't a body in the city or Stvampt.cot
ts hat's got rortre maaners than my Tony, and I can
et:tit:axe you of teat ist any mittd. You see Tony
nit there kinniti .them nitleo,l '

The pari..on nodded a•Arnt.
" NOW see, I'll call." And rai,ing his sGice to

we highest ihich, he shouted—

The re -pollee vras quick and loud, ‘• Sir."
" Dun you hear that, parson said ihe old man
Don't. )nu call that utanuetal '

:at; 0 al: very well,
- 6..11,1 ;he parson, " as

t• %Vial do you mean by far as it goes! That
buy, sir, elway 8 speaks respectfully io me when I
call IWO, thou raisins tits voice lie again called-

" Tony."
The response " Sir," was equally loud and

prompt Again the old 111'311 called—
't Tony'
The boy dropped the half dressed fish, and btiak•

king his fist at his sire yelled out—-
" Yttu rn,serstde, blavk, old drunken snob, I'll

come in there in two ruitiu'es, and maul you Lice

1 lie paison vi as astonished, the old man vras
ilisconcerteit for a moment, but instantly recovering
himself he tapped the parson or. the sit:gilder, say•

" You sea, parson, my boy has ;lot " gin" as
well as manners. The chap will be an ornament
to your society one of these days,"

It is needless to add that parson inconsinently
mizzled.

BEGIN RIGItr.-D you are about to do a piece of
work, you will be careful to bogin fight ;'otherwise,

u will have to take it in pieces, and do it ovet

again. If 5 ciu are going on a journey, you will be
el•••!lul, at fist, to get into the r,glit roau ; tor, if
you reset Wr):7,l will be continually going far•
ther and fartfter out of the way.

Nov. rot startin4 in ISe, and life is a jour.
ucy. li you h,n vunr}g, as I said. you wilt be all
the Om • Cu. of the way. You hdre a life
wota, to do ; but if you be4;:t it wrung, all your la•

hot will l 1 4. Not Only w 111 you hire to do it
all over to undo kOdot you have already

A Watt. Allot:Nri THE Hcar.T.—The habit afobe-
d rues to rightlul riu;lictroy, iho
tourklacion at the character al the goci.l buy.
l'.l °be) 13 die first le son to be impressed upon
he chill, and long before he reaches his tenth year,

the hat.iit of t:l,:dietteri rhuuld be a part of his very
tire. Newly all ihe other virtues and graces of

eliarac .er depehd upon the exirrence at tide habit:
and it tt is wanting, Hie heart is thrown oper. to a
ru u :lain of vices, which sehlo n fail to take pos•
session of the citadel. Obedience is a wall around
;Ire heart. So long as it stands, all 13 safe; but let
even a i•inall breach be mate, and the cuerry will
begin to pour in.

(t-" Mete is one advantage uw bung nl3--and
that is pm can " loaf arnaid the house,!! without
hew: , charged with laziness. IVe look forward to

dual uf anjtiymerit attar we have reached eighty

W'r A Weatcrn editor, cooing a story about a
drowning than who had a wonderful memory of
every event of his life, advise* some of hia.sub-
scribers to practical bathing in deep water.

Ote• Col. Fremont had arrived at St.touis on the
3d moat ;preparatory to his departure for the aliryitii
of the central route for the &Mit Nei& 'Ratio?
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became distorted, then purple—his tongue lolled
out, and his eyes protruded from their soeleis—-
his body writhed like a dying man's. Nathan per.
slated in holding his grip until Jim became entire.
ly passive, he then _seined his hold. Jim was
slow in recovering his speech and his Senses, when
he did, he begged Nathan, for mercy's sake to re.
lease him. ,

When thee will make the promise I exact from
thee, I will release thee, but no sooner," replied
Nathan.•

Jim saw he was powerless, and that the Quaker
was reselule. He felt it was no use to persist in
his subbornness.

" I will give in," he replied, " 1 will promise to
love my neighbor as myself."

" Including the Quakers I" insinuated Nathan
"Yes, including the Quakers," replied Jim.
"Thou mayest arise trien; friend James, answer•
Nathan, " and I trust the lesson thou haet learn

ed to day will make a more peaceable citizen of
thee, and I hope a better man."

Poor Jim was completely humbled; he left the
field with his spirits completely cowed:'. Not long
after this occurrence the atm, became bruited about.
This was more than Jim could bear. He soon af-
ter lellthe scene of his late disastrous defeat, and
ern grated to the " far west." The last heard of
him he was preparing to make another move. Be-
ing pressed for tiis reason why lie again emigrated,
he said a colony of Quakers were about moving in-
to his neighborhood. He was wider an obligation
to love them, but he was of the opinion that dia-
lance would lend strength to his attachment.

Facts In Natural llllstory.

The rattle snake find► a superior foe in the deer
and black snake. Whenever a buck discovers a

rattle snake in a situation wh.ch invites an attack,
lie looses no Lime in preparing fur battle. lie makes
to within ien or twelve leet of the snake, he leaps
forward and aims to sever the body of the snake
with his sharp and bifurcated hoots. The first on
set is commonly successlul, but if otherwise, the
buck repeats the trial till he cuts the snake in twain.
The rapidity and fatality of his skillful maiicenvre

leaves but a single chance fur I's victim either to

escape or to inject into its more alert antagonist.—
The rattle snake also finds a dreaded opponent in

the black snake. Su"h is the celerity of motto,

not only in running, but in enwining itself around
I's victim, that the rattlesnake has no way of escap-
ing from its fatal embrace. IV hen the black snake
is about to meet for battle, the former darts tor-
ward at the height of his speed and mikes at the
neck of the latter with unerring certainty, leaving a
foot or two of the upper part of his body at liberty.
lit an instant he encircles him with five or six
101,13 and then stops and looks the strangled and
gasping foe in the face to ascertain the effect pro.
iluced upon his corseted body. If he shows signs

of life, the coils are niultiplied, and the screw tight.
erred—the operator all the while narrowly watch-
ing the countenance of the hopeless victim. Thus
the two remain 30 or 40 minutes; the executioner
thin slackens one coil, noticing at the same time
whether any sign of lite appear ; it so, the coil is
resumed arid retained until-the incarcerated wretch
is completely lifeless The moccasin snake is de
snoyeLl in the same way.

THE SEVEN ANCIENT WONDERi.—These were the
rust The brass Colossus of Rhodes, 120 ft high,
built by Cares, A D., 283, occupying 12 years in
making. Ir stood acro-s the harbor of Rhodes 56
years, and was thrown down by an earthquake.—
It \vas bought by a Je'v from the Saracens, who
loaded 900 camels with the brass. 2.1 The pyra-
mids of Egypt The largest one engaged 3CO 000
workmen 30 years 31 The Aqueducts of Rome,
itivenled by Applu• Claudia 4th. The Labyrinth
of Psalmetiehus. on tne banks of the Nile, contain.
within one wall 1000 houses, and 12 royal palaces,
All covered with marble, and having only one en-
trance The building was said to contain 300 cham-
bers, and a hall built of marble, adorned with the
statues of the gods. 511. The Pharos of Alexan-
dria, a tower built by order of Ptolemy Philatlel-
phut'', in the year 282, B. C. It was erected as a

tight house, arid con.aining magnificent galleries of
marble—a large lantern at the top of which was
seen near one 100 miles off; mirrors of enormous
sizes were fixed round the galleries, reflecting eve-

--rything on the sea. A common tower is now erec-
ted in its place. 6.h The walls of Babylon, built
by order of Semiramis, or Nebuchadnezzar, and

finished in one year by 200,000 men. They were
of immense thickness. 7th. rhe temple of Playa,
at Ephesus, completed in the reign of Servitor, the
6111(11'g of Rome. It was 440 feet long, 200 broad,
and supported by 120 marble pillars, 70 feet high.
The beams and doors were of Cedar, the rest of the
limber nlCypius. It was destroyed by fire B. C.,
255.

EARLY Dzarit —Herder, the exquisite German,
is thus quoted in the Baltimore Proiestant:

" Early in the morning ri maiden went into the
garden to gather herself a fine rose for a wreath
They stood there in beautiful clusters of closed and
half closed buds, waiting odor from their cups which
were full of the morning dew. " I will not pluck
you yet," said the maiden—" the sun shall open
you first, then you will_bloom brighter and give out
a stronger and a sweeter scent."

" She came at midday, and saw the fairest roses
fretted by the worm, wilted by the heat of the sun,
faded and Withering. The maiden wept over her
lolly, and the next morning gathered her wreath
early. 0

"God calls His loveliest children out of this world,
before the heat of the sun withers them. The para.
dise of children is a high degree of glory; the most

upright man cannot set foot io it, for his soul has
already been spotted."

ktr- Accustom yourself to base imp/employ-
ment fouvery bout you can iirudentfiituatels from
business.

The Products of Tobacco
In the last number of Blackwood there is an in-

teresting and instructive essay upon " Narcotics,"
Irom which we extract the following account of the
tobacco plant, and estimate of the usual product
through the world :

The tobacco plant is indigenous totropical Amer-
ca, whence it was introduced intoSpain and France
in the beginning of the sixteenth century by the
Spaniards, and into England half a century later,
(1586) by Sir Francis Drake. Since that time, both
the use and and the cultivation of the plant have
spread over a large portion of the globe Besides
the different parts 01 America, including,. Canada,
New Brunswick, the United States, Mexico, the
Western Coast, the Spanish Main, Brazil, Cuba,
St. Domingo, Trinidad,&c., it has spread into the
East, into Turkey, Persia, India, China, Australia,
the Phillipine Islands, and Japan. It has been rag-

ed with sucese also in nearly every country in Eu•
rope; while in Africa it is cultivated in Egypt, Al-
gotta, in the Canaries, on the Western Coast and
the Cape of Good Hope. It is, indeed, among liar.
entice what the potato is among lood•plants--the
most extensive:y cultivated, the most hardy, and
the most tolerant of charges in temperature, altitude
and 'general climate.

We need scarcely remark, that the use of the
plant has become not less universal than its cull
cation. In America, it is met with everywhere,
and the consumption is enormous. In Europe,
from the plains of sunny Castile to the frozen Arch-
angel, the pipe and cigar are the common solace
among all ranks and conditions. In vain Pope Ur-
ban VIII thundered out his bull against vain
our own James I wrote his " Counterblaste to To
bacco." Opposition only excited mote general at-
tention to thu plant, awakened curiously regarding
it, and pf0.11(1!rd its consumption.

So in the Feast—the priests and Sultans of Tur-
key and Persia, declared smoking a sin against
their holy religion, yet nevertheless the Turks arid
Persians became the greatest smokers in the world.
In Tutkey the pipe is perpetually io the mouth; in
India all classes and bosh sexes smoke; in China
the practice is so universal, that " every lemale
from the age of eight or nine years, wears as an
appendage to her dress a small silken pocket, to
hold tobacco and pipe.'' It is even argued by P• 11-
as, that the extensive prevaler ce of the practice in
Asia, and especially in Ch:na, proves the use of tu•

bacco for smoking to be more ancient than the (W.
covery of the New Milli!. " Among the Chinese,'
he says, " and moon& the Mongol tribes who had
the most intercourse with them, rite custom oism t.

king is so general, so frequent, and has become so

indispensable a luxury; the tobacco puree affixed
to their belts so necessary an article ot dress, the
form of the pipes, from which the Dutch seem to
have taken the model of theirs, so original ; and
lastly, the preparation of the yellow leaves, which
are merely rubbed to nieces and then put into the
pipe, so. peculiar, that they could not pos:.ibly de-
rive all ibis from America by way of Europe, es
pecially its India, where the practice ot smoking is
not eita general, intervenes between Persia and Chi-

Leaving the question ol its origin, the reader will
not be sinpiised, when he CiniSldelS how widely
:he practice of smoking prevails, that th:.l total pro.
duct ol the tobacco grown on the lace of the globe,
has been ca culated by Mr Crawford, to amount to
the enormous sum of two millions oftons The com-
parative magnitude ol this quantity will strike the
reader more forcibly when we state that the whole
ol the wheat cottsomed by the inhabitants of G; eat

Britain—estimating it at a quarter a-head, or in
round numbers at twenty millions of quarters—-
weigh only four and one third millions of tons; so
that the tobacco raised for the gratification of this
one form of the narcotic appetite, weighs as much
as the wheat consumed by ten millions of Englith-
men. And teckontng it at only double the market
value ol wheat, or two pence and a fraction per lb.,
it is worth in money as much as all the wheat eat•

en in Great Britain.
The largest producers, and probably the largest

consumers of tob.tcco, are the United States of
America. The annual production, at the last two

decennial periods of their census returns, was esti
mated at,

38.10, •..... 219,163 319 lhs
1850, 199 75° 646 tt

being about one twentieth part of the twbule sup-
posed produce (.1 the globe.

One of the remarkable circumstances connected
with the hi-oory of Tobacco, is the rapidity with

liich its growth and consumption have increased

in almost every country, since the discovery of
America. In 1652, the quantlfy nosed in Virginia
—the chief producer of tobacco on the American
shores of the Atlantic—was only 60,000 Ittcs ; and
the quantity exported from that colony in 1689, on-
ly 120,000 lbs. In two hundred and thir y )ears,

the produce has risen to nearly twice as many red-
lions And the extension of its use in our own
country may be interred from the facts that, in the
above year of 1689, the total importat.on WilS 120,-
000 lbs. of Virginian tobacco, part of whiyh was
probably re-exported; while, in 1852, the quantity
entered for home consumption amounted to 28,558,-
753 lbs, being something over a pound per head
of the whole population, and to this must be added
the large quantity of contraband tobacco, which the
heavy duly of 3s. per pound tempts' the smuggler
to intrealuce. The whole.dut levied on the above
quantity -in 1852, was £4,560,741, which is equal
to a poll tax of 3a. a head.

Division or 1.1BOR.—A certain preacher was hol-
ding forth to a somewhat wearied congregation,
when he lifted, up his eyes to the gallery, and be-
held a youngster pelting the people below with
chestnuts. Dominie was about to administer, ez-
cafiudra, a sharp and stringent reprimand for this
flagrant sot of impiety and disrespect, but the youth,
anticipating him bawled out at the top of his voice
..—ir"You mind yoar,preaabing, daddF,and keep
'em awake r'
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